Debriefing: Honors Option Completion Conference

Course: Date: Honors Faculty Advisor: Schoolcraft Scholar:

Instructions: This completed form should include both Advisor’s and Scholar’s feedback.

Advisor - page 1
Scholar - page 2

After the honors option project is completed, the Honors Faculty Advisor and the Schoolcraft Scholar should meet to evaluate the honors option experience. Please use the conference as an opportunity to reflect on the skills learned in your collaboration. (Click on the gray boxes; they will expand as you type.)

How do you rate the project’s success?

Advisor: ☐ exceeded expectations ☐ met expectations ☐ less than successful
Comment:

• How many hours did it take the student to complete the honors option project?
  ☐ 6-10 ☐ 9-15 ☐ 12-20 ☐ more than 20
Comment:

• How many conferences did the advisor schedule with the student?
  ☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 3 ☐ More than 3
Comment:

What aspect of the project did you enjoy the most? Why?
Advisor comment:

Looking back, what is one thing you would have done differently? Why?
Advisor comment:

Advisor, check off all the skill areas enhanced by this project in any way:
☐ Communication ☐ Technology ☐ Personal Development
☐ Systems Thinking ☐ Problem Solving ☐ Collaboration
(understanding social systems)

Please comment on the most valuable skill you gained by completing this honors option project:
Advisor comment:

Additional comments or suggestions:
Schoolcraft Scholar:

How do you rate the project’s success?

Scholar: [ ] exceeded expectations  [ ] met expectations  [ ] less than successful
Comment:

What aspect of the project did you enjoy the most? Why?
Scholar comment:

Looking back, what is one thing you would have done differently? Why?
Scholar comment:

Please comment on the most valuable skill you gained by completing this honors option project:
Scholar comment:

Additional comments or suggestions:

Please return the completed form to:
Deborah Z. Taracuk
LA 524
dtaracuk@schoolcraft.edu
734-462-4400 Ext. 5156